Analysis of tryptophan surface accessibility in proteins by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry.
Surface accessible amino acids can play an important role in proteins. They can participate in enzyme's active center structure or in specific intermolecular interactions. Thus, the information about selected amino acids' surface accessibility can contribute to the understanding of protein structure and function. In this paper, we present a simple method for surface accessibility mapping of tryptophan side chains by their chemical modification and identification by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. The reaction with 2-hydroxy-5-nitrobenzyl bromide, a common and highly specific covalent modification of tryptophan, seems to be very useful for this purpose. The method was tested on four model proteins with known spatial structure. In the native proteins (1) only surface accessible tryptophan side chains were found to react with the modification agent and (2) no buried one was found to react at lower reagent concentrations. These results indicate that the described method can be a potent tool for identification of surface-located tryptophan side chain in a protein of unknown conformation.